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Introduction 
 

Marine protected areas (MPAs) are a common tool for resource protection.  
Many studies have documented biological benefits of MPAs, such as spillover 
of protected species into adjacent areas and recovery and rehabilitation of 
organisms within MPAs (McClanahan et al. 2006; Russ et al. 2005).   However, 
many researchers have begun to recognize that scaling up individual MPAs and 
creating MPA networks will be necessary to conserve the world’s marine 
resources (Mora et al. 2006). Networks – as opposed to single, disconnected 
MPAs – may be able to provide increased protection for marine species. 
 
The Philippines hosts over 400 MPAs, many of which are community-based 
(White et al. 2002). These MPAs were established to protect and rehabilitate 
coral reefs that have been degraded through destructive fishing and an open-
access fishing regime (Burke et al. 2002).  While a decentralized government 
structure has facilitated MPA implementation (White et al. 2002), unfortunately, 
not all have been successful.  White et al. (2005) suggest that many MPAs are 
unsustainable in the long term, and in a broad survey, Pomeroy and Carlos 
(1997) estimated that only 19% of MPAs could be considered successful.  
 
In order to strengthen MPA efforts, many managers are using educational 
programs to reinforce management actions and increase resource user 
participation in MPA activities (White & Courtney 2004; White & Vogt 2000).  
Though extensive research has yet to be conducted on educational programs in 
MPA networks, they could serve to enhance the success of MPA networks and 
increase knowledge diffusion between communities within a network. 
 
This study will focus on the developing MPA networks of the Coastal 
Conservation and Education Foundation (CCE) - a domestic NGO working in 
Southeast Cebu - and Fisheries Improved for Sustainable Harvest Project (FISH) 
- a USAID initiative in Danajon Bank, Bohol.  The paper will analyze 
community members’ perceptions of the MPAs in relation to educational factors 
and standard biological and social measures of MPA success.  Both networks 
have implemented educational programs, such as trainings, cross visits to other 
MPAs, and community participation in MPA monitoring.  The intent of this 
paper is to provide the MPA practitioners and managers with an understanding 
of the potential affects of the educational components of such programs. 

 
Methods 
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The study administered surveys over a period of two months in 36 communities 
in Southeast Cebu and Danajon Bank, with 18 communities in each network.  In 
each community, 13 respondents were interviewed: 10 resource users, 2 
members of the MPA management committee, and 1 local government official.  
Surveys focused on issues such as perceived MPA impacts, education and 
capacity development, communication, and MPA management.   
 
Variables relating to information dissemination, education, and MPA success 
were isolated, and results were averaged for each user group.  Correlation 
analysis was performed to observe relationships between the variables.  
Stepwise regression analysis was used to determine the strength of the variables 
as predictors of MPA success, which was measured as fish abundance, coral 
condition, and compliance with MPA rules. 
 
Additionally, semi-structured key informant interviews were conducted with six 
staff members of CCE and FISH on the educational aspects of the MPA 
networks and general management and communication issues within the MPAs.  
The responses were used to complement the statistical survey analysis. 
 

Results 
 
Table 1 shows the correlation between the 15 education and information 
dissemination variables and the 3 MPA success variables.  
 
Table 1.  Correlations between education and information dissemination factors 
and MPA success.  C = Management committee member; R = Resource user 
 Fish 

abundance 
Coral 

Condition 
MPA 

Compliance 
Formal monitoring prog.C -.063 .042 .044 
Monitoring info sharedC -.173 -.226 -.062 
Influence of mon. infoC .035 .181 .176 
Involvement in MPA trainingC -.202 .084 .102 
Info learned from outside training 
participantsC

.101 .090 -.233 

Participation in cross visitsC -.241 .022 .375* 
Sharing of cross vis. infoC .159 .116 -.043 
Mang. committee collaborationC -.208 -.308 -.155 
Influence of MPA storiesC .108 -.111 -.042 
Benefits of MPA networkC -.052 .007 .055 
Community MPA consultationC -.119 -.179 .004 
Clear MPA leaderR .421** .438** .186 
MPA success stories heardR .056 -.046 -.205 
MPA failure stories heardR .232 .247 -.020 
MPA education program in placeR .019 .402* .299 
* = P < 0.05; ** = P < 0.01 
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Correlations between pairs of variables elucidate important relationships, but the 
combined effect of these variables represents a more realistic situation (Pollnac 
et al. 2001).  This analysis employed a stepwise regression model (Table 2), 
which combined both forward and backward regression methods, to evaluate the 
strength of the variables as predictors of the 3 MPA success factors.   
 
Table 2. Predictors of MPA success (with standardized independent variables) 
Dependent variable: Fish abundance 
Independent variables: Involvement in MPA training (Coefficient = .497); Clear 
MPA leader (Coefficient = -.317) 
R = .524     R2 = .275     Adj. R2 = .231     F = 4.316     p < 0.05    N = 36 
Dependent variable: Coral condition 
Independent variables: Clear MPA leader (Coefficient = .388); MPA education 
program in place (Coefficient = .345) 
R = .556     R2 = .309     Adj. R2 = .267     F = 5.563     p < 0.05     N = 36 
Dependent variable: MPA compliance 
Independent variable: Participation in cross visits (Coefficient =  .375) 
R = .375     R2 = .141     Adj. R2 = .115     F = 5.570     p < 0.05     N = 36 
 

Discussion 
 
Correlation analysis is a useful preliminary tool for analyzing relationships 
between variables.  As shown in Table 1, presence of a community MPA leader 
correlates strongly with the biological success variables.  Other MPA studies in 
the Philippines also have stressed the importance of strong leadership - either in 
the form of a single leader or respected community groups - in the 
implementation of MPA initiatives (White et al. 2002; Pollnac et al. 2001; White 
& Vogt 2000).  Comments from CCE staff echoed this sentiment; one employee 
stated that many communities have “local champions” who serve as advocates 
in increasing community support for MPAs (CCE Staff 1, 9-17-07).  
Participation by management committee members in cross visits and the 
presence of an education program also correlated strongly with improved MPA 
compliance.  A FISH employee commented on the importance of cross visits as 
a tool to increase MPA support, asserting that cross visits to other successful 
MPAs are the best ways to convince community members of the potential 
benefits of an MPA (Fish Staff 1, 9-15-07).  
 
In evaluating the strength of variables as MPA success indicators for factors 
meeting the stepwise regression statistical entrance requirements, the R2 values 
indicate low to moderate (yet still statistically significant) predictive 
relationships.  For coral condition, just over 30% of the variance in the 
relationship can be attributed to the combined effect of a clear MPA leader and 
presence on an educational program.  This is a moderate relationship; the R2 
values for fish abundance and MPA compliance predictors were slightly lower.  
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Although most of the relationships between variables are relatively weak with 
few significant correlations, interviews with FISH and CCE staff highlight the 
importance of MPA education.  For instance, a CCE employee stated that 
community member participation in monitoring programs “raises [community] 
awareness” and is “the best education” (CCE staff 2 9-17-07).  In FISH, their 
educational program draws on concepts from education and communication 
theory.  The main goal of their “transformational communications framework” 
is to ensure that programs have the ability to transform the mindsets of local 
resource users and affect behavioral change (Fish Staff 2 9-13-07).  Similarly, 
Trewhella et al. (2005) report that community environmental education 
programs in Tanzania and Mauritius induced behavioral change and created a 
“capacity for informed action” among local community members.  
 
Studies have stressed the importance of capacity building and community 
participation in marine resource management (Cheunpagdee & Jentoft 2007; 
White et al. 2002).  Education can serve as the basis for these activities: it is a 
necessary component of capacity building, and educated resource users are more 
likely to participate in the management process. Trewhella et al. (2005) found 
that environmental education programs were able to train community leaders to 
become local educators for others in the community.  This suggests that 
knowledge diffusion should complement existing educational efforts to help 
ensure that educational programs influence a broad range of people.  
 

Conclusions 
 
For the FISH and CCE MPA networks, the hope is that educational programs 
and knowledge diffusion between communities will increase community support 
and create more successful MPAs.  Although only few educational variables 
correlated with and were strong predictors of MPA success, further analysis may 
provide clarification.  Interrelationships between education and information 
dissemination variables could be analyzed to see the affects of these variables on 
one another.  Additionally, other sections of the surveys could be studied in 
order to discover factors that may affect education and information 
dissemination factors – such as size of the community and the condition of the 
reefs prior to sanctuary establishment.  However, the interviews with FISH and 
CCE demonstrate both the current and potential benefits and efficacy of 
education programs.  These educational efforts should be continued, and more 
attempts should be made to study the results of these programs and the ways in 
which knowledge is diffused between the communities in the MPA networks. 
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